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• Advertise a free, branded gift item instead of
offering a discount.

Promotional Rain Gear

Branded rain gear is a highly valued giveaway for outdoor events and to
send home with visitors in the summer.

Telescopic Umbrella

This 42-inch, polyester umbrella is available in black, black with white,
forest green, lime, maroon, maroon with white, navy blue, orange, red, red
with black, red with white, royal blue, royal blue with black, royal with white,
tan, tan with black, tan with forest green, and tan with navy.

• Turn customers into ‘Brand Ambassadors’ with
wearable, branded gear like caps, hoodies and
rain jackets.
• Be a part of everyday activities with branded
mugs, pens and lanyards.
Our local creative team is ready to collaborate with you
on custom giveaways for special events and year-round
promotions.
Call 907-586-3170 or email your order to us at
orders@aklitho.com.

25 price/each $11.75
100 price/each $10.09

Lightweight Hooded Rain Jacket
Made from 100% polyester micro poplin,
this trendy full-zip coat has a waterrepellent finish, stand-up collar, hidden
hood, on-seam pockets and half-elastic
cuff with hook and loop closure. It is
available in navy, black or maroon with a
full range of sizes including tall options.
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10 price/each $39.10
25 price/each $36.60
100 price/each $33.63
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Custom Desktop Calendars
A 12-month desktop calendar is the perfect way to keep your brand visible
all year round. Feature your photos and logo in a standard template for a
quick, branded calendar. Or, work with one of our professional designers to
create a custom calendar design for your business.
1 to 100 calendars price/each $9.96
101 to 250 calendars price/each $7.54
$80/hr graphic design fee.

Sport-Tek Hoodie
A proven winner with beefy rib knit details and three-panel hood. Colorfast
and shrink resistant. Available in black, graphite heather, true navy, deep
orange, forest green, maroon, true red, true royal.
XS, S, M, L, XL: price/each $40.09

2XL, 3XL, 4XL: price/each $43.52

Carhartt® Rainproof Hoodies
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Perfect for rainy Juneau weather, the original Rain Defender® Paxton
heavyweight hooded sweatshirt keeps you not only cozy, but dry too!
Starting at $70 each. Call us for details!
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Hard Cover Notebooks

Writing helps us collect our thoughts and remember what is important.
Keep your company close to those who matter to you with a simple yet
elegant branded notebook they can take everywhere. Price includes onecolor imprint.
Notebooks are available in black,
blue, lime green, and red. They are
5" wide by 7" tall with a cover of
‘ultrahyde’ and feature 80 lineruled pages, with an elastic
closure.

Local Tide Tables
Offer something truly useful and local – daily high and low tide predictions
for your community! Our large 5.5 x 8.5 tide table books are printed on a
waterproof synthetic paper with high tensile strength and bound for the
kind of rugged durability you need.
With full color throughout, your custom covers and personalized footer and
header art put your brand front and center. Each book includes 12 localized
tide table pages. You can add pages with custom content or work with our
professional designers to create a completely custom book for your business.
10 price/each $11.63
50 price/each $5.45
100 price/each $4.79

200 price/each $4.41
500 price/each $3.82

Extra time may be required
to build this product.

Ballpoint & Stylus Pens

Need help choosing the right custom pens for your brand? We have
samples on site in the most popular styles, from smooth metal ballpoints
to pen-stylus combos. Come test their performance, and find the pen that
puts function and style at your clients’ fingertips.
Prices range from $1 to $3 per pen.
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Camelbak® Water Bottles

Get customers flowing in your direction with these high quality 25 oz.
Camelbak® water bottles. Each water bottle features high density BPA-free
construction with a soft flip-top drink spout, loop handle and twist-off lid.
Price includes one-color imprint in one location.
Colors Available: Charcoal, Clear, Royal Blue, Dragon Fruit, Lava, Rain,
Cardinal, Hunter, Oxford, Limead, Iris, Maroon
75 price/each $19.57
200 price/each $18.12

Lanyards

These printed lanyards offer a near perfect balance of a high performance
product with a great low price. This 3/4" wide, top-quality polyester lanyard
is our most popular style and includes a full-color imprint of your logo that
repeats on both sides.
Colors: Black, Royal Blue, Navy Blue, Gray Silver, White, Red, Maroon, Hot
Pink, Pink, Green, Dark Forest Green, Purple, Yellow, Orange, Gold, Lime
Green, Kelly Green, Teal, Dark Gray, Burgundy, Tan, Cardinal Red, Vegas
Gold, Brown, Violet.
100 price/each $3.78
500 price/each $2.66

Ceramic Mugs
Most people are at their desk eight hours a day.
Brighten up their workspace with a cozy mug they can
fill with their favorite coffee, tea or cocoa. Imprint your
logo or special message and create lasting awareness of
your brand with everyday use. The black
outside can be paired with a
vibrant inner color to
match your style.

Inner Color:
Blue, Orange, Pink,
Purple, Red, White, Yellow
36 price/each $8.01
50 price/each $7.27
100 price/each $6.71
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Buttons and Patches
Buttons and patches are an easy and fashionable way to share your brand.
Round 2 1/4" celluloid buttons have a safety pin on the back and can be
filled with your custom, full-color artwork. Embroidered patches have a twill
backing and the highest quality thread to make your logo stand out. Patch
prices include setup and up to eight colors.
3" Embroidered Patches:
50
$3.60/ ea.
100
$2.30/ ea.
250
$1.64/ ea.

2.25" Buttons Pinback:
100 (Min)
$1.41/ ea.
250
$1.10/ ea.
500
$0.87/ ea.

The items in this catalog are samples of our most popular promotional items. If you
have an idea for something else, give us a call and we can find the right product and
style to match your brand.

Embroidered Ball Caps
Hats off to your fans who will wear this stylish hat all year long! Made of 100%
cotton, this embroidered ball cap features six panels with sewn eyelets and an
adjustable fabric strap with a two-piece Velcro® adhesive tab closure. It has a
low profile and pre-curved visor for a great look.
Colors Available: Black, Navy, Wine, Aqua, Sky Blue, Light Pink, Pink, Peach,
Orange, Red, Olive, Cactus, Apple Green, Yellow, Putty, Khaki

Delivery
We offer flexible shipping options throughout Southeast Alaska, including shipment
by ferry, barge, and airline. If you’re not sure what would work best, we can suggest
some options to meet your budget and timeline.
Pricing
Prices in this catalog are based upon receipt of press-ready artwork and do not
include sales tax. Graphic design and artwork correction services are available at
$80/hour. Rush turnarounds are subject to approval, availability and extra charge.
Prices subject to change.

50 price/each $13.25
200 price/each $11.47
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8420 Airport Boulevard
Juneau, Alaska 99801
www.aklitho.com

To order, call 907-586-3170 or email orders@aklitho.com.

